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The well-known
CASAMBI wall switch,

but...
Dear Sirs, 

you already know the white wall switch that can control your CASAMBI devices
even without batteries. Thereby you have the choice between two and four

programmable push buttons. 
You recently have also been able to get to know our anthracite conversion sets

for this wall switches (remote insert required).

Part no. 808922 Part no. 808924

Part no. 808992 Part no. 808994 Part no. 808923
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Now we have added the same wall switch with a socket behind it to our range: 
The wall switch is also battery-free and works with its 4 push buttons like the

article 808924.
The difference: when pushing the frame, the wall switch slides upwards and

releases the conventional socket.

This wall switch is available:
with an F socket:
Part no. 808693
with a J socket:
Part no. 808694
with an E socket:
Part no. 808695
with a G socket:
Part no. 808696
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We say Goodbye!
Melina Szturmann is leaving us after 4
1/2 years on 01. April 2023.
She started her apprenticeship for
office management in 2018 and
completed it within 2 years. Since
then she worked for the marketing
and as a trainer, as well as an
assistance for our sales, purchasing
and warehouse.
We would like to thank her for the
cooperation and wish her for the
further path of her life
all the best !

Haben Sie Fragen?

Are you interested? Take a look into the category
"New Products" to stay in the know.

Visit our NEW website and learn more about it.
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